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Most Affordable Server Solution
Big on features, big on ease of use, but low 
on price - no other brand comes close

Designed For Reliability
Compatible with virtual servers, built on the 
Apache web server, and uses MySQL

Secure Your Data
Access logs, profile restrictions, encryption, 
and more to meet today’s security policies

Intuitive Admin Console
Even administrative tasks such as editing 
user profiles and system settings are easy

Powerful Management Tools
Easily group edit dictations, assign work, 
export, create custom reports, and more

Upload Via Internet
Upload dictation while traveling using our 
client app or through any web browser

Internet Transcription
Using iNet 3, users can type anywhere, 
including home, over the internet or a VPN

Dictate Your Way
Dictate from your computer, cellphone, digital 
recorder, dictate station, or any telephone

Key Features

The latest version of Voice Solutions, Phoenix is a digital solution for recording, managing, and tran-
scribing dictation. It acts as your digital dictation hub and can run on a dedicated or virtual server.

Phoenix brings all of the features you have come to expect from a digital solution but with a very stream-
lined and user-friendly approach. End-users and admins alike will find it easy to learn while providing a 
highly customized and versatile experience. In addition, your data is always secure with encryption, profile 
permissions, and backup options.

What is Phoenix

by Voice Solutions



Increase connectivity and central 
management by linking all offices 
and remote clients

Save time with mobile dictation, 
powerful management tools and 
easy report features

Affordable solution with easy inteAffordable solution with easy inte-
gration, minimal traning, and a 
quick return on investment

Smart Solution
Phoenix is trusted by organizations around
the country. Some of these markets include:

 Hospitals & Medical Offices

 Law Firms

 Government Agencies

 Transcription Companies

Trusted Solution

Whether a computer
expert or novice, basic
system administration
is a breeze. With a few
clicks you can:

 Create, edit, and delete user profiles

 Create and edit custom dictation filters

 Export dictation, adjust security levels & more!

Easy Management Tools
Transcription can be done with a 
telephony station or now with iNet,
a network/internet application.
Some of iNet’s benefits are:

 See all available dictation

 Easy search and report tools

 Administrative routing & editing

Internet & Telephone Transcription

Stations can add great 
features to telephone
dictation. For example:

 Slide-switch mics

 Barcode scanners

 Hands-free input with foot control

 Conference or interview mic add-ons

Telephony Dictate Stations
PcDictate is a software app for PC 
dictation. Digital portables offer reliable,
mobile dictation. Some benefits are:

 Variety of USB mics supported

 Barcode accessories available

 Visual icons make dictation easy

 Dictate while on the move

PcDictate & Digital Portables

Versatile Solution
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